2. Pharmacist Letter and SWOSU Library Resources

**Accessing Preceptor Training & Resource Network**

Go to the Southwestern Oklahoma State University College of Pharmacy page at: [http://www.pharmacistsletter.com/?referer=swosu/ptrn](http://www.pharmacistsletter.com/?referer=swosu/ptrn) and choose the login option that’s best for you: a personal subscription, an employer-provided subscription, or no other subscription. If you don’t have a subscription, you’ll need to set up a CE ID# for access. Click **I’m new to Pharmacist's Letter - sign me up for Preceptor CE and Resources!** and fill out the provided form to establish your CEID#.

After setting up your preceptor profile you will have access to the following tools plus so much more!

1. **PL CE Organizer™**
2. PreceptorCE
3. **Preceptor CE – LiveCE**
4. **Preceptor CE – Home-based CE**
5. **Preceptor Training & Resource Network**
6. **Numerous Preceptor Training & Resource Network**

**School/college specific resources**

**Have questions call PL at 209-472-2240 or mail: preceptor@pletter.com**

---

**SWOSU Libraries**

SWOSU COP provides Library Resources free for our preceptors!

Look for your library login in E*Value, or call the Experiential Education office at 405-601-2484

AccessPharmacy  
Annals of Pharmacotherapy  
Annual Reviews  
ChemFinder  
Cochrane Collection  
Drug Information Portal  
Drugs@FDA  
Facts and Comparisons  
FDA Orange Book  
Government Resources Links  
IBIDS (International BibliographicInformation on Dietary Supplements)  
International Pharmaceutical Abstracts (IPA)  
Lexi-Comp Online with AHFS  
MEDLINE with Full Text (EBSCOhost)  
MEDLINE Plus  
Medscape  
Merck Manual Online  
MICROMEDEX  
National Guideline Clearinghouse  
Net Resources Directories  
Common Prescription Abbreviations  
Martindale Health Sciences Guide  
National Guideline Clearinghouse  
Net Resources Directories  
Common Prescription Abbreviations  
Martindale Health Sciences Guide  
Virtual Pharmacy Center Medical Matrix  
PharmWeb  
NHS Evidence  
NLM Gateway  
Natural Standard  
Ovid Core Biomedical and ADIS Journals  
Pharmacist's Letter  
Pharmacotherapy  
PubMed Dietary Supplements Subset  
RxList: the Internet Drug Index  
Science Citation Index Expanded  
SciFinder Web  
TOXNET (Toxicology Data Network)  
TRIP Database  
USP-NF  
VAST: Academic Video Online  
Web of Knowledge